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• "TBB COI:II;SgoZikEtS vs. THEsaszter."
Tinder the abets h the Poet of Tuesday

.had umereeearks which for the sake of truth
lagkirllWV.require COTS tiOII. The following

•

• entreat will*heir the nilt - of the charge:
.

• ."We hare been Info ed, and we have no
reseeD to doubt the of our inforew
Mon, thatSheriff Magill is tog his offielal pa
Malan tofeather his own n tat the armee. of

the. tax •payeri of the C°ounty. It seems he
charges ten cam pir day for the enbsistenoe of
onethus of prisoners. and fifteen cents for 'th-
ither. The Commisthenere want to reduce the -
prfoe cf Settees to eight outs per day, whieh •
sefOrmathmehe Shteiffresists. Bat the piece
of hifirezation that surprised no is this: the I
Sheriffaetnsliyexpands but .firreemir per , day
to feed *soh prisoner, while he Mirages double, I

• sad In some eases treble, that 11110 I When will
thetimpeyers of the cormty, who are couching

`'--_like the au of Isascher between their burdens, I-• amuse from' their•stupid tether/ince t Sheriff. '
Magill has a contract with a baker to furnish
bread -at four eats per loaf of two pounds

1
weight, one of which' is the dally ration of a
prison. •, Tclove week he gives them soup,

' prepared frim.a quantity of bones and cabbage

iboiled hitt ealdnuf end the coot of which for
each prisoner is about two tenth thus rho en.

, tire eapartdinus averages less than five centsper.
-A, day, while the •Commiseary of .the frowsty can-

eiders the differenceas one of the perquisites of
I his °Seel' ifowonder, then, that the Commis-,

donors are trying to check this monstrous int.

' • illear*,• equally with the Port, opposed toall
kinairofpeculation .and Wl:slice, either on the

•

part ofacre& or anyone else; but unlike the
,

Port,we never take up a "lying reproach"
against any one. We strive to enderstadd the I
rature and merits of it charge before we take it •
for granted, and parade Iit in our columns to
the Injury of any person, whether obnoMons to
us Cr not. Believing that thereon's some hum.
catheY &boat the-easertion of the PostL-oome
val.' kept back, or -somefeetoureggersted—wi
hue taken the trouble to make some inquiries,
suLtheveva is, .wrehave aiscartained the fol-
lowing theta:

-

-. • ~ I
It le true es the Post states, that the Sheriff 1

.., isralthwid fifteen centsper day for Court prie• 1. . , .-onus; ad ten cents a day for pollee or vagrant',
•

. ems. IThe cost of thefts the, prisoners is,
drrh .ovee, unerstated by the Poe. EaEach Frio.'

.
..allowed one loaf of bread p ermar. I - diem,

~

*Mile' crate the sheriff fore and a halt centsper
... ' thif;by contract. Twice.", week the prisoners

• •aur allured soup, made up of meat, beans, cab-. _.

- *gar siarsge 'two coidi for each lateen-
we trill esy, to giro the °ppm:Lents

Of-rheit3,heeitall the advantages they canat*,
Oiks ma atilt-ante r thus mating the east

'`offeeding each prisoner six cents per, day. This
==(=

, •

How let o seo lists much the Sheriff mates;
.or how,mart .leathers he adds to his nest," to
use thit laugWap of the Post. Oa the day the.
Post =de these aharges- there wore 76 prison-
ere itt the Jill, Owout two•thirde of them 10 ceat
prisoners. The soesurit thenfoots up thus
' 50 teli cent prtoontes,
• 26 Sitien °tat IiIiSOILOII/,

coot oftooditig,io 6 ante,

Dehteoe,, . 54,34
TLL ii • Eng profit, says the Post—but not

so fat; Out of this sumthfifheriff 'has to pay
slant three &glare per day, or oar, to two W-

. eistanl .111110/11, leiVing him the largeprofit
5ei61,24, far dayfor his own care, attention,
and eamdity, and for the thousand and one little
farerremhich a feeling matt is compelled to pay
tow iffokprisonei; or toone Who loathes his jail
fad: AC everymeal he etudefrombin own table,

_ tea, coffee, meat,sadothermaturate some who
media&refreshments: Infut,after making an

accuratecabudallon, we. doubt whethefthe She-
riff tailiss, one cal; when the number of pris-

-

uteri is alimited as atpreeenk
Suppose the Jail is takenfront the Sheriff ad

givento the Commissioners.. They Mast rue*
sadly employ a Jailorat a.salary of from $6OO

, • toMO pa annum, and to "provide ecitableas-,
slidaits, at ananeweof $lOOO more. ',The sai

Lp ofthese mu would have to go on, Whether
&eremite few or mealy-pomp:us in Jail; Where-

' as AM! the Canty haa only to pay for a pro re-
taview. ':- There is no likelihood theis would
be anyagog to the County; and thiimhsleeye-

" tato, under; ur peseta laws would be Sudomea-
-,... otabasome. The Commiesihnent have

quits pour Antoci& now, .Mnd respilnalbility
mnoughiirid we are utterly .oppossd to tales
the appointment of Jailor tam the-hinds of the
people when It is now vested, and. giving it to

the. Cammissicaters. The Sheriff tills a piae
which hasban customary from time Immemori-
al, gad hualways been found to works*
well, and la so much in unreality with. good,

• strong Saxon common sense, that no one has cm-
er heftire,thought of interferisg with it, until
some over-sealons reformers thought they could
better 'the Maga& this. cothay.. We ate sail-
fled thatheither people nor Legislature will sane-

- lien the proceeding. i
P. B.—Lsit abut 'dark, after our

paper'wai full, we recalled a proof ropy of a
oematimkoition, aligned by the Coromiselcours,
from theoffios of the Pore. i . '

The Mannsuipt empyvas leftat thatoffice, we
understand, by Mr. Ebenezer Boyles,. On To's-

- dal. As the WhigCommissionete have Amen
a imeolom orgsa; and have toe condescended to
request data of the three Whig papers to con-

. veyffstiviiesis tathe people,we Teel ourselves
absolved from all obligation, on the store ofpo-
-Iltical MILLS"or courtesy, to publish their Tea;
suers for their very:intidest fequeet to the
Istartko like 'away a -',portion of the Stairs
ixarefirit iimiluments; and confer them upon
thisnallea ' We imitates, hold it modes advise-
meat! sad shallmost likely publish it to - expose
its.lll loM.irate*,fallacies, and weiknees.

, .
nnd Frastfort Railroad have deter-

kr...t-..7i020,..try.i0* to eenstructs branch from. Cin-
eloned to Newport, opposite Cincinnati.

Tieflialalelttn Gazettestates that theSpring-
ileilifoant*einoitCompany have reoentli

,41tf:..5500,001) of their bond!, at *She stet, on
lif3lls;and that theLittle Miami

boataken_ $200,1300 of their stook,
end weed to run the 'road, for anerm of years,
ineettnaction'with their- 14;nd.. This is

- eseetioif of our obloand read , tod
when coropleted, will offer a short and'exoeUent
rings to Cleibnati.' . , -

entonto Emit es taw On:co.—The Chl-
Ginned Gazette' is Informed that a rerponeible
Intaineeibonne Ili ,that chi hes contracted for
tiebnildbts of. a Fret use packet boat, torein
thancein St:Louie or Nei Orleans, which le to
bppropelled by • calorie;enitine.- All honor to
the inewittuktirtilniroduce liticson's eagineton

Tas`Warils; of Detroit, ars also preparing to
putoas of the *onus laono of their splendidAtter,Dailieotx -

-

. .

The Plaids,lo4 Canaanfalltsgtsterapeaks
of the charges aphtst the Central Rout IKI

clwz!eted by the Pittsburgh jour
sale_ trrcifereitie to the charm for freight
opal, thkroad. Wlll- the Itagtabtr be podpahleuterise the 'lsrnals be
.casign" to which: it alludes? '_We are act
aims also Wag of thi Mad. The!Pittsbargb
press has trohbrcgricatdced dataacag,lnstmi
ofSagristrisicaly eircrelstlig ihargesepiest

Dim lieteoie!—Phleiess tk.

Mtn editorof the Plltilehi,
he -tag( cif

8az614
tuf , er the epee permfor 63 veers!'

•

- - •

CPIVIIL11.111! 411111,Xa=l:l3l3
WC With madthe Atilt ;amnia" repan of:the

and of the Chief Stginest of this
Company; 'with nuish'lntere_et_ It is a price%
in. Idiotratebtriilias an Important stake, u

it will notonly open up a new and competing
route to Cleveland, but will give this city ac•

cues toa greatnumber of her heiviestcustomers.

We learn from thereport of the Directors,

that the surreys have developed a line seldom
surpassed in its engineering characteristics,

even in the West, and admirably adapted to the
rapid transportation of passengen, and cheap
cantego:offreight. The right of way has been

secured nearly the whole distance from Cleve-
land to Warren, at rates averaging, including

fencing, about $6OO per mile. The Company,

'eucceedeti in obtaining, at Cleveland, ow
clone and convenient depot grounds; including

a pauengerstation very accessible for the city
trade, two convenient points for the actommo-

-.Winn of the retail coalstradefor domestic and
mandootorinr poop/mon, and a steamboat eta-
den both for pass/ gen and freight, with •

large amount ofonYahoga river front, and af-
fording the greatAt possible facilities for the
handling of the coal and heavy freight which
will, piesover the road, destined for shipment
onthe Lake. .

The Directors express the regtet -with which
they bare received the recommendation of the
Chlen:ginger of a line which leaves upon one
aid. the early aidactiie friends of the road at
ChagrinFalbotral Poland. A location upon the
recommended Mn. will out off a perfectly safe
and reliable cash subscription to the etook of the
company..of more than $lOO,OOO. The usu.
manta htite favor, however, seem to he oonalu-

sire, and they hive with mile&reluctance been I
compelled to adroit their.form!.

The Dtheotoris state thil Ithu been from the
first:the design of the Company to continue tali
road to Pittsburgh, or connect with the Ohio
:and Petnnyiranta Railroad. Application has
been Mad! to the Legislature of Pentleythania-
for the necessary, legielntion, teustained ley "the
Directors of the Ohioand.Penroylvants and Cen-
tral 4ilroad Companies, and .111 no doubtbe
.promptly graited. •The charter hue already
passed one 'House.

The Directors enter intoa long end conolasive
argument, toshow the amount of business and
consequent profit to be reasonably expected,
when the line Is finished. They premise that

nearly the whole home trade'of that entire re-
gion, centres, and will always continue to cen-
tre, atithelermhst of their line, Pittsburgh and
Cleveland. Those cities, they say, an becoming

more aid more emphatically the Commercial
-Capitals of Norainstern Ohio. The intercourse
between them and thecountry through which
their road rune, already immense, and in-
creasing with the earn rapid pace as the agri-
culture) and manufacturing industry, and the
mineral *wealth of the country Is developing.—
Their line of road, therefore, while occupying
undeniably the best possible line between those,
two cities, is easelpre-eminently the line ofroad
demanded-for the personal accommodation and
business Intonate of the whole region through
whirl it paeses,the richest and meet densely

populated portion of the Western Reserve. No

road eonbe projected hereafter which can inter-
fere atall with their command of the whole homi
trade of the people of this largo andrich terri-
tory with each other, or with the cities which
control their commercialrelations.

- • TheDirectors sum up their estimate of the bu-
siness of therood for the fretyear after incom-
pletion, es follows:

Summary and Estimate.
Local passaogertravel equal to 2^_4'

throughpassengersdally,at three
• cents per utile $216,646 00

Through passengers, estimated at
'4O each wayper day,at two cts.

• per mile
160,000tons of coal, at $1 20 per

tonfor 65 miles, Winding rent
cf coalyamis and deals furnish-
ed by the Company

- 30,000 tons of iron at $2 per ton
25,000 tole cf local mi.- Nano

freicht, sgricultnrel produce,
merchandise; an, &0., at $3pr
ton

51,68:2 00

180,000 00
60,000 00

75,000 00• •

15,000 tone ofthrough marchandiae
, cal freight at s3*per ton 45.000 00

$628,228 00mast, 00Dodact4o per mot for expanses

NeLprofits $376,937 00
Equal to 16 per Tuton $2:500,000.

The report of the Chief Engineer, Enwino

Minxes, Esq.; is af very lurid and interesting

document. Theline is divided Into twoDivisions;
the Western Division attending from Cleveland
to. Warren; and the:Ea/fern Division, from War-
ren toTune 'point on the Ohlo'and Pennsylvania
Railroad:- Onthe Western Division two prime-
petrented were surveyed—the, Northern and
Southern--andthe latter has ben finally adop-
ted and located. This route branches from the
Laks shore on the West side of the Cuyahogari-
ver,, where It .:outsets with the halation or to-
ledo Hallway, peanut through Ohio City, along

River street, and by • deep out through Penn
' ton's bill, Ina distance itone anda third miler,
Teethes and crosses the Clevelandand Columbus
Railroad, running thence in nearly • direct '
to the mouth of ridgebary's Ran, and by the
elopes Of that nth, to the feetbenchor terrace,'
which Is hen a little more thanone thindredfeet

Inherethe levet of the Lake. This rents 111. 01311d1
the Cleveland,and Pittsburgh Railroad five and 1

nquarter milesfrom the Lithe shore, aed about
one sad a quarter Mlles north of the towel Of
Newburg. It then takes a verydirect course '
through Soloncentre, pieties withinthree fourths
of amile of the centre of Anrirs, and attains
the:summit in the Tallithim part of that town-
ship. 1tcrossesthe Cuyahoga river near .Atwa-
ties, about one mile from the oath line of Han- I
tea, descends by the elopes of Silver creek, to

the valley of Eagle creek, and crossing the Mr
honing thrioe,yrisches Warren. -

-The.enrveys -upon this route have developed
the moot gmtifying.resulta. The distance trim'
the Lake shore to Warren is 52.966 miles, or

frictionless than 58 'miles, of which about forty

milesL isstraight lines, and of the remelting

thirteen miles moth thin three fourths isof the
very lightest curvature, offering no impediment
to the highest velocity desirible. - From New-
iurg, to-Aurors, fifteen Miles, three tangents,
three, tire and six mitre longrespectively, with
very light connecting cartes, constitute, for all
practicable purposes, one straight line. The
first twelve miles next west of Warren is of a sim-
ilar Character.

'ln the surrey of this route the only real di(

ficnlty exams st the Cleveland-end. Inreaching

the tablelands an elevation of nearly 500 feet
above theLaid his to beemmnounted in the fleet
'Lem miles, upon seven of which it has been
found necessary to adopt a grade of misty feat to

the mile. Upon this gradient two levels of a

half mile each are Introduced, and for one and
thefourth miles it Is reduced to thirty feet per
mile. Itmill be necessary, however, to resort
to the use ofassistant power for freight trains,
and for occasional heavy pauenger trains, on

the ihole, nine miles. The introduction of the
levels-tainted' to Is a fortunate and favorable
feature, facilitating the went and Insuring en-
tirneafetyin the descent. • '

; The remarks ofIf,. Within, on the Eastern
fj,:sirist, are of io much interest toa large num-

ber of our renders, that we copythem entire,
together with his general summary of the whole

EAStIIUI Drrisrow.—The explorations upon
this Division have been mule with the view of
gonneotinivith the Ohio andPennsylvania Rail-
road; and,every practicable route has bean care-
folioprayed. ,A partial reconnoissance, and
some instrumental examinations of en indepen-
dentroute to Pittsburgh by way of the Comte.
younewdogtiler, Brush Creak and Pine Creek,
were also instituted, but it has notbee ndeemed
advisable to prmerrate them, -while say pram-
Wiley existed of effectinga adisfactory, orange.
mot with the Ohlo and Pennsylvania Railrosd
Company, for carrying out the ultimate object
of your-organiiitlon—a directRailroad =net:

flanwith Pittsburgh. The survive beyond the
elate line, In the absence of then existing char-
tared rights,were made by the permission of
that. Company, coder Its.power tOwconstru

ain
ct

branehesin any'countrtlirough ch the m

• Elevertlpoinhe ofinterseetioniere ennsidered,
but two only wen practleally elligible; Egon

t3Mtion, four miles from the State line, and for:
tPftus Dom Pittsburgh-4nd Brightbn, in the

. of the Dig Beaver, three and • half miles
from eta mouth, sad twentreight from .Pittr;
buflth. 'lalmilrefer to the several Unaat ear-

. ivy under-the kiads Ist Enon route,--,2i

_nos Routes—The,distance from Warren' toEdontIs 34} miles. The line follows the valley
of the Blaboniztg for about seven miles from
Warren,"when it crones that river, and, passing
over the Intervening 'high lands, deecends to
Fawn, In the valley of the Little Beaver. Itwill
esquire grades of 40 feet to the mile inseveral
instances, amounting Inall to a distance of 14
miles. The cost of preparing the road .bed for
the superstructure, would be very moderate,
the ground generally being highly favorable.

Valley -Route —From the point where the
Enon route crosses the Mahening river, two
lines were run the whble length of the Mahon-
log and Beaver valleys toBrighton, one on ei-
ther side of the river. Both lines are Tory di-
rect in their course; for the most part entirely
level; have no grades exceeding the maximum
on the Southern route of the Western Division,
and occupy ground of the most favorable char.
eater, for the cheap construotion of a Railroad.
The distance from Warren to Brighton is fifty
miles.
Ishall epeak of the Valley lines indiscrimi-

nately, the preliminary eurveys not having de-
velopedany very marked advantages of one over
theother, and it may be necessary to locate
both, before deciding between them. Theright
of way will ales materially affect the question.

A short connecting lineof seven miles in length
was traced from Youngstown, on the Ithhonlng,
to Poland, an important town on the Boon route;

I this wonld increase the distanoefrom Warren to
Enon l miles, withoutoffering advantages suf-
ficient to compensate therefor.

Comparison.—No detailed comports= Is no-
ceesary, to demonstrate the great 'superiority of
the Valley lines In that most essential feature of
"thebeet and cheapest route,"—the gradients,
.—on the valley route there is no summit to over.
come from Warren to Brighton, while on the
Eoon route there are two.

In respect to distance, the 4,lomptuison will
stand-tbum
From Warren toPaton, sq miles

-Enosnll,toPittsburgh, by the 0.
P. 44}

Wonky' toPittsburgh, by Euou
route,

Warren to Brighton, 60 "

Brighton to Pittebnrgh, by the ,
O. ft P. 8. Ft., 28} "

Warren to Pittsburgh, by Val-
Icy route, 783 cones

In measured distance the Loon route is half a
mile, and in equated distance more than twenty
miles longer than the Valley route.

By the Loon route, there will be only 343
miles, and by- the Valley route 60 miles of new
road to construct.

It le clear that if the length of the new road,
were the same on each, and the oust of aonstruo-
tion differed but little, the line of low grain. or
the Valley route, should be preferred. But it is
a question, whether the expense of the increased
length of new line on the Valley route should
be incurred, tobe determined by other consid-
erations than thefilet cost of construction, or
theannual expense of working and maintenance
of the rasp etdve lines of nth unequal length.

Itis sot, perhaps, tobe doubted, that the 36
eats from Wirrell to Elton would cost less to
the first instance, and less to work and maintain,
with a given amount of trade, notwithstanding
its steeper grades, -than the fifty miles front
Warren to Brighton. It is equally whin that
the revenues, being In proportion to the dis-
tance, would be lees, and the profits of the road,
considered merely as an investment of capital,
so much less, that it would be more difficult to
provide means for the catenation of the 35
miles, than of the fifty. In this view of the
case, therefore, the interests of the stakhotd•
ere would be beat promoted by that judicious
outlay of their wormy which would yield the
best return, that is, by the construction of the

' Valley line. Relstlvely, the longer line, requir-
ing a greater original outlay; and'costing able-
lately mere to work and maintain, would bei de.

leldedlythe more profitable investment
Betting aside, thee, the tint cost of construc-

tion, in order to gefat the real merits of the
ease, the Valley lineshould be compared, In re.
erect to the oat of working, with the linefrom
Warrenthrough toBrighton, by way of Enon,
and the Ohio and Pennsylvania Railroad: thus
adopting 151 miles of a road, ulnatwo-thirds of
which, going wet, the grade is more thanforty
feet per mile. A simple statement 'of the ease
le sufficient It requires no argument. Fifty
miles of read nearly level, with =Vet of lar-
ger radii, against: fifty and a half miles, nearly
one-half of which is. inclined at thereto of forty
feet to the mile." What Motive could Induce to
the adoption of tie latter? It annotate want of
capital, it cannot be local attraction, it cannot
be to socartmedeea great and important iota-
eas. All these eocutiderathure are in favor of
the Valley roam ".

Itis unnecenary to extend this.comparison I
further; enough' has barn said toneciannead the
route by the Maiming and Boater Tallies. and
a connection with the Ohio end Pennsylvania
Itslined at orau New Brighton.

• Suramarg.—By the route recommended above,
the whole length of theClevelandand Manning
Relined, from lake Erie to New Brighton, will'
be 103 milts, and the whole diem:toe from Clete-
bade*Pittsburgh 1813miles, showinga Caving'

ofal miles over the present railroad distance by
way of Alliance. Itte confidently asserted that
no 'honer line canaver be constructed bent=
these two important and flourishing cities; the
centres cf great and rapidly augmenting =a-
manita and manufacturinginterests.

'rim curvature throughout is verygentle. In
one instance only, after leaving the they limits,
is the minimumradios of 1196 feet resorted to,
and, upon a revision of the line; this may be
Increased to 1400 feet. So far as located, from
the city limits to Warren, there are 40 miles of
straight line,and thirteen mint of mined line,
of which less than one-halfis carrel with situ
radius thanone mile.

With the exception of the steep 'glade at
Cleveland, the maximumgrades are tweoty.osll
feet In' one direction, and tventy;six in the
other.

On such a line any practicable opera maywith
safety be maintained. The Express train on the
Ohio and PennsylvaniaRailroad now runs rep-
larly from Pittsburgh to New Brighton, in from
50 to65 minutes, and at an average rats of 85
miles per hour; the whole distance from Pitts-
burgh to Clevelandwould beaccampllehai in 31
hoar. At therata of fanningadopted for the
Express train on the Hudson Elver Railroad,
which is fifty miles an hour, it could be scam-
pelted In two hours and forty minutes. Snob
aresult Is entirely practicable.

The shortest andbat route has begn recom-
mended withoutregard to local interests. It Is
believed, however, that with the exceptian of the
towns of Chagrin Falls and Poland, the former
being four and the latter. -three miles from the
main line, the local trade, of therich country
through which yourroad passes, it 'fortunately

better accommodated than, It' would be by any
other line: It passes through, or in the imme-
diate vicinity of 17 towns and villages, several of
which are already banal planes of no man
consequence. Warren, witha population of'2,-
500, Youngstown of 2,000, and= Few Castle of
4,000 are looking to the construcdon of this
road with intense anxiety. Destitute entirely
of railroad facilities, their hairiness relations
with Cleveland and Pittsburgh, which are inti-
mate andimportant, most languish, until the
enterprise which you have undertaken is pushed
forward to completion.
Estimate of Me cost of Ma Cleveland and Mahon-

in; Railroad, -from Clereland to Nero Brighton
103 mitre.

Grading, masonry and bridg.
Mg for a .track and
the necessary sidings, 53
miles, averagings7,d6oper
mile, $905,960

60 miles, averaging $6,000
per mile, 800,000

esperstructitre for 109 miles, inolud-
hag 6 miles of siding, at $6O per
ton for the iron, at $6,G00 per
mlle,

Right of way and fencing,
Water stations, depot grounds and•

buildings, including the necessary
secozomodations at Cleveland, 100,000

Engineering and superintendence, 24,000

Total, permanent way andfatuity, $1,859,191
Equipment of locomotives and care

for the fret year, exoluehre ofcoal
engines and oars,

Total, $2,009,191
Additional stook for a coat trade of

200,000 tons
stook,

year,
$Total estimated cost, 2,209,11

'ln cottalaslan, Ihave toexpress my entire sat-
isfaction with the vary praiseworthy manner In
which the principal assistants, Miami. Black-
stone and Beckham, have Mocha-tied their re-
spective trusts. The engineer corps generally
deserve much credit for the prompt discharge
of their duties, and a diligent regard to the in-
terests or the Company.

Iteeptrully submitted,
by your obedient servant,

EDWARD - WARNER,
CAW Engineer.

Britilh Honduras Ekrated to a Calory.=-The

Belize, or British Honduras, It is stated, has
been alentod'M • colony; the auperintendent
converted Into • Governor, rind • constitution
given to the people by the British Govenoment.
The province extends almost woos the conti-
nent.. and with the. recently emoted Colony of
the Bay Islands. foreshadows the sequel to the
Mosquito Pectin:tomtit It is aim rumored that
the central Americans have ralcisseued them-
;elves of the port of Limas, from. which. they
wariejeeted m September; 11351, by H.:B. M.
schooner Hamad% end have spin hoisted the
Central AnialcanLog, to the room of Um Moe.

k~ ~ _
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For therituoursi Gault&
LNG UV OF E.DITFA.LS AID DE.

PARTITESB
Mr. Wmtvr.: I woe pleased to Ise your publi-

cation of the hot ofarrivals and departures of
steamboats at Wheeling. I thinkyouwould do
well to repeat the operation frequently.

One remarkshould be made upon it. A boat
form below, New Orleans or St. Louie, fall
freighted, for Pittsburgh, arrives opposite
Wheeling. Shemay need seine fresh marketing,
.or a couple gallons of milk. She lands there;
that is an arrival for the Wheeling papers. 'in
twenty minutes ehepushes off; that Is a depart
ore for the same paper. Well, she.comes on to
this place, discharges her cargo, takes In an-
other, and proceeds dawn the river, lands again
at Wheeling, thus supplying another arrival and
departure. Thus this boat making only one
arrival and departure at the port where she dis-
charged one cargo and received another, tar-
nishes twoarrivals and two departures at a port
where her steward boughta demo chickens, or
perhaps a bucket of new milk.

[commtuarrin.)
OBITUARY.

WILLIAM TAIMME. ESQ.
It was with deep regret that we learned the

melancholy tidinge of the death of this amiable,
interestingand intelligent gentleman. Heprac-
tised law for a abort space at this bar, but for
too brief a period and in too delicate a etnte of
health to secure the prominence his capacity
andattainments would under ,more favorable
eironmetaneee have enabled him toreach. Like
all youngmen of real merit ISIr. Taylor was mod-
eat and unobtrusive, and the 'circle of his no-
quaintance (as one who had lately come amonget
us)wan duited. Bat within that circle, he wu
deeply and affectionatelyesteemed. Uniting, as
he aid, the highest endowments of the under-
standing and the accomplishmentspf ample cul-
tivation of mind, withthe gentlest urbanity of
manner and the sweetest spirit of an amiable
heart, he had won, without effort, the admira-
tion and affection of all who knew him. Unit.
lag, es he did, the endowments of the brightest
intellect, the attainments of the echolar, and
the manners of a gentleman, with the highest
@mule of honor and decorum and a sincere and
unobtrusive feeling of piety, he was calculated,
had his feeble health enabled his merits to dis-
velopo themselves, to have commanded the eon-
fsdenoe and mowed the respect of the whole
community wherever his lot would have cast
him. But, dear, noble, honorable, amiable
spirit i—you are gone—gone to enjoy what you
richly deserved, the beatitude of fatality.—
Brightnessof intellect and blandness of temper
could not protect you from the insidious sp-
preeshee of diens'.

He died on New Years day of thinyear, in the
twentpfourth or twenty•fifth :ear of hieage, of
pnetunonla, and hae added one more illustration
of the elegant but melancholy. lbies of the illus.
triune Gray:

—roumsar • nm.ct PURA 111•anue.
Tho dark mr•thomd C•1•1111f om•o bean
full many • addor 1• born to blurb yawn
And vasty It•fraenco• on the desert W'

Butshort and unobtrtudre as •u the carter

dtatlala m 14115close
Nina,.a. to • al 034 r.►ose.
LIU downs atset of

Y4:w

of Mr. Taylor, feeble as sou the delicacy of his
frame, he ham left same memorials of Me 'vigor-
ous capacity, cheatattess and energy ofstyle and
ample competency ofacquirement, ho the several
essays which he wrote for your excellent paper
under the signature of "Justice,", is March
1850, inreply to the learned and practised pen
of Philandree." Pew !mew Mr. Taylor tobe
the sole and unassisted author of those produe-
lions, and theybore each marks ofresearch and
legal knowledge, aa to be attributed to older
and more experienced hands; bend's -latch felt

I the compliment of the imputation. They were
written tosustain the right which was claimed
by CarterCurtis, Esq., the Sheriffof this coun-
ty, toarm thaposse comitatas Called oat by him
tosuppress the violent riots which were then en-
dangering the puce of our community- These
Essays exhibit a manliness of understanding
mid extent of research, which greenly equalled
bythe strength andpurity of theirstyle, and their
excellentcense ofdecorum and the respect which
was due to the able, icetructed and experienced
adversary they proposed to refute. The theme
which was insome measurenew, and had ere:-
deed the minds of the ablest:lawyers. is Phila-
delphia, was treated withan" Obility Which au-
gured the happiest promises of;honor and re-
nown to their youthfulauthor, ": •

We hope la the conclusion of this melancholy
tack which we have impelled ;upon pantile%
that his brotherwill excuse the liberty we take,
in quoting from a confidential letter to a female
friend of the deceased announcing his amble,
dated, Erie, Saturday evening. January, let,
1853, the following paragraph:

~One ofhis dying requests vac, est u soca
u he wee gone. I should writs to tall you JUG
he died trading inhis Lord end Redsustr. if
eny thing coo console m for oar leery beyeare.
aunt, it in the triampluatfalth which-he testi-
fated throughoufhle offliction, sad Ms perfect
redgution to the will of God."

. in the sweet lines of Malec/4 ww- easy ell the
friends whosoothed his dying conch

Bo lived and died this worthy and lamented
youth; and although the writer of this Ilttle
obituary notice ham penned It under the wannest
impalas ofaffection for his departed Mead, he
can einoerely say, that tot one single jet of tide
panegyric is colored to the lightesttint, beyond
the realities of Mirmulti; and with this just
sentiment, the acquaintances of Mr. Taylor in
thls colotunnilY, without exception, will all as•
euredly accord. D.

EITZGIIIIITILLII AND INDIAIL
understand theta- L. Fraser, Ertl., with his as-
listen% has departed for Newark, for the pur-
pose of surveying and locating the part crake
road between that place and Columbut. The
prospeche for • speedy termination of this great
enterprise are nowu flattering as the moot eau.
guise can desire. This is mein., ina great
measure, to the activity of the Olean, and em- I
ployees of the company. Its-President, James
Means, Esq., has shown himitif equal to the
arduous duties his office impose" upon him.—
Ills management has been wise, and his elm
tmtlring. Ile be. given en Important impel=
to the work by hie' great experience and hut.,
In/. Mickensderfer,Eeq ,(the ChiefEngineer)
the company hers seaweed • man whose services
so far, have proved Invaluable. An intimate
acqoaintence with the science of civil engineer-
-1111 D-both theoretical nnd practical, well qualify
him for the dudes Rf hie office. The 'enures of
our townsman, Mr:''Prager, who was among, if
not the first, who originated the enterprise—who
has denoted time, mind and vigor to the sea.
cesefal completion of the road,. cannot.be for-
gotten. Ile has rendered importantfield ser-
vices, and performed, we believe, with-eatiefac-
don to the company, the very (important servi-
ces entrusted him. In fact the whole corps of
earineereand officers employed, together with
the Board of Dlreotore, deserve the highneltoota-
mendation ofaU interested in this work.—ars-
brem2l.l Herald.

Berm° lacesoc.—Thureday a vote was lik-
en by the citizens of Covington, whether 0
Council shall grant licence to coffee.hototes
hotels tosell liquor or not. There wan as Mu
interest manifestedby both parties. se, thou b
it were a Presidential election. The 'hull
persons in the movement employed carriages and
oter.lbusses to drum up voters'and it yru a
matter of doubt throughout the day which party
would carry. Butthe antl•licence party soul
needed, and obtained a majority of 17$against

tr 4the granting of license tosell Honor. znorr re ,'

mains to be teenwhether the City 0 at will
enforce' the will of their constituents o net. It
was Intimated this morning that th moil
would nrpndLete the instructions. With • inniety,
we await the result.—Cin. Ga.:.

A Teri* Panage.—The ship Mutes Wheeler,
from r ,orpool, Nov. 11, arrived InDolton after
'a stormy passage of sixty-eight Asyt. • The
Captain says the Traveller reports severe plan
et times resembling ahurricane,froca Cape Clear
to Cape Sable. For nineteen days the vessel
hardly made her own length headway; 'pars and
sails were carried away; a portion of the cargo
got adrift; and toadd to their troubles, lire wan
discovered in the tower hold, a bag of rags hav-
ing got mi fire from spontaneous combustion.
Fortunately, the ere was easily igot under with
slight damage. The MosenWheeler started with
289 passengers, 14 of wham died on the passage:
There wore also two birth! on board.

STEAMBOAT Exptosnos.—The new steamboat
J. Witten, Captain John Mum, justas she wail
leering the landingat Cohn:ibis, &tame, on
the 6th Instant; burst two other boilers; carry
lag off the foreoaatle and nearly one.third tithe
hurricane rocf. The tremendous vlohnste tithe
explosion was ao great that one of the boilers
was thrown eome fifty yards, completely demol-
ishing the upper part of • building. The wrack
of the steamer driftedtithe alike, and Beak in
six feet water. It is summed thatforty lives
were lost.

A late letter in tie Christian Advocate andJoiningBMWs that Mormonlvm is prevailing ay.
utunvely amongthe lower thane In Euglnud.
In the heir-yearly report of the London Confer-
coot of thbr mot, datettJune 1852,, 25 differentbranches are enumerated, including ICI)21 prieste, 28 teachers, CB-demos, end; 352members. A. Mormonoflolalpaper publishedatLlieepool professestocirculate 25,000'copies.

A FArzrrsoa BIATUT.—the New. 9eleansPicayune states that a gentleman . travellingdown the SllseLisippl not long linen becameat.
gOlillteon the boat with a lay' who, lab hersix children, was culler wily toOalltosnla. Shehad only one aerrant, a colored men;' whoIndgone to California alone, evoked haul; and sentcoo thousand dolLnro to hie mistreos, to !Wilde
her and her little case: be,,eoree nut, to the to.Mow fold resign.

At incmotr.--4:1 last F4day ,murnlng
CitY hotel at liouisrille Ky.,' took graand ti
nearly consumed. During:the height of the
Ere, and when every one thought the building
would certainly be laid inashes, an Incident,
worthy of record, took place between Mr. Moore,
clerk of the hotel, and one of the boarders.—
',The latter, carpet bag In band, descended from
•the third story, which, wan all in Eames, and
marching up to the clerk at the office, around
whom the hot cinders were, dropping, told him
he thought he would more his quarters, and
wanted to know him much his bill was! Moore
turned to the ledger, counted it tip, made ,liot
the bill, took the money, and politely bowed him
out, at the suite time expressing hie regret at
hie midden departure.

The Legislators of Arkansas has divideed the
State Into,two Congressional Dlatriots, for the
election ohnembers toCongresa, that State be-
ing entitled toone addltlenua member under the
new apportionment. Thellest-eleotlonunder the
new law will take place oil the fret Monday of
next August.

per SzEAdvertisement of Moree's Cordial,
.outside sues.

Baratula.
Vii iT is doe to Kier% nitrolenm to say

Mat tt has • Lean known to acnoPhitalY eradicate am)

veati • of this dreadful Manse In law Uses than an 7
oche .red at 1... ant of Inceitranlasteto the
yeti

T4.t haw...l/7f earth:Raba in the hard.ofth•Ko-
pf/Mar. maw' ol whbll are horn well know. &winsot
•••• dreat PittsburalCartd itaons.oiste vicinity.no to
.how clearly cod Dame, all donbt•that MINT PETRO-
LEUM to o intaticin• ol no comma vane. not=l7'. •

local remedy in Paralysis, litinunanset.Palmas, lOW of
dieht. Dot as a Val:labia !animal milady. Inviting tae
la•e.notlnti physicians.as wellas the mdarlsts Patient.
to become anosintail with tts mer t.

bartra a dreadof nalsturreare assured thatthis
medkin• la Portly natural,and Is banned salt dons Iran
the Don.. or theearth.

TO. following °stillest. le ended Ingo a Dew 7.011 0-
.d atBreaths, IthirYork and bears dots August2.1012.
to width Is alms impended thecertificate of dm odalvated
D. Y. Vool. AO), aline.°

Thls may In trothcertify. that.Ihave teeth so bully si-
gnet., withBatilnla Ter the logwin ream. that mon of
the hens I hay. bon uthble to attend toam kind of lm-
thins.awl ninthOt the time unable to walk.al:Wooed:Mal
tom. bed. and hare been trotted narlyall the time br
O. bat 707si0ans our country atord.g 1 occasionally
got MEW.119/. Ongoo 00x0. andcontinuedto VOW won..
anal Dr.Foot reitointunded me to try the Petroleath or
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for ult.by ellNu Drugglsts InPittsburgh.

. LARD.
stirß. WATSON is now engaged in

slaughtering 6,000 Boca and Mil ham yowl:wetly on
heed • large Week of Bulk Pork of hie owe rudest also
WO barrels of Wm Mm Pork, and a No. 1 articleof
Lard, Inbarrel.and k... for eahl at his Warehouse, OCT-
nrt of Libertyand Wayne shmts. delZi

baretaarza's llosar b01.P31watchattract-
much actuation at the World's Fainsr sum of rd
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W. A. M'CLURG & CO.,
IiAVE REMOVED TO THE COMER OP

WOOD ADD Mill STRITT3,
WUZIZ .they offer to their old customers

sae the subtle plurally. at the lased rates. Whale•

site .al Ptal/. fbe larreit. Moot salad. sad =Wet.
Moak of
CIIOICE TEAS, FAMILY GROCERIES,

WOODEN ADD WILLOW WILL TO IL YOUND
I THli WENT. del

SAMUEL GRAY,
NERCHA.NT TAILOR,

No. 47, St. Clair HotelBuildings,
St. Clair aunt, Pittsburgh.

(2.ENTLEREVS CLOTHING UAW. EX-
to MUMMY tre order. end erarratead tonal. Itee

eeerstsetlr ah haat Odell einetteeettof
CLOTHS CASSIMEBES, •VESTIEOB. and OVERCOATHIG,
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eernellett with..s work Is dm* underbin own
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men,
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ICainkerbooker NewYistei Cakes.
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CA. U..mos bakod le Kew York.su_34_
peer! assartzumt ...zadatgalltgr: thenoli•

" 1:12 N.517 lantrstreet
NEW OARPIiT STORE.' ,

ROBINSON & CO.,
NO. 47, FIFTH STREET, NEAR WOOD.

Now opening a largo and entirely new
ewe dmactiosa Cuitttt. INithlrwith
.reaming usually tot In a Carne Stem at tau lowest
cub pale. cel9

A.. H. HOLMES & BRO.
Successor to 11.11. Nelson& Co.,

MANWACTUBXII3 01
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P ar..
P ailisußOH.
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JAMES P. TANNER.
WHOLESALE DEALER

IN SOOTS, SHOES, BONNETS,
NO. GS WOOD. STUNT, rrrnamasa.

BMus Third aid Pourtk.
seat-Hy stock embracesevarratletytand
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NATIONAL GALLERY.
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